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Campus Church pastor Dr. Neal Jackson urged
graduates and guests to remember America’s past.

Graphic design grads Zach Harvey (VA) and
Rachel Meibers (FL) outside Crowne Centre.

Lianna Lie (Indonesia) and family celebrate.

Convocation 2007
O

ver 8,400 attended May Convocation in the Crowne Centre and Dale Horton
Auditorium overflow. PCC and Pensacola Theological Seminary conferred
a total of 658 degrees in the May (611) and July (47) Commencements. In May, PCC
graduated its 11,200th student to join graduates serving as pastors, missionaries,
Christian teachers, and alumni in all walks of life.

Honorary Doctoral Degrees

President’s Citation of Merit

(L)

President Arlin Horton
Rex McPherson (Acworth, GA)

(L–R) Debbie Peeples (TX)
Chad Colburn (ME)
Sarah Porcher (FL)

(R)

Paul Freeman (Terre Haute, IN)

PCC’s highest honor recognizes
consistent Christian leadership
portraying PCC ideals and purposes.

Doctor of Divinity
Doctor of Divinity

Master’s Prize

Faculty Academic Awards

Joy Martin (FL), Matthew Anders (FL)
Graduate honors for Scholastic Excellence
and Christian Leadership

(L–R) Alyson Leaman (PA), Stephen Funes (Germany)
Julie Robson (GA), Deborah Cannavan (AL)

From the President
Dr. Arlin Horton, Founder/President

W

e thank the Lord for an excellent fall enrollment with students
coming from all 50 states and over 60 international countries.
Pensacola Christian College faculty and staff are investing their lives
in these students, endeavoring to give them the very best Christian and
academic education in a happy, wholesome atmosphere centered around
Biblical principles of Christian living.
Today, some encourage students to apply for federal loans at certain
Christian colleges. Parents and students need to know federal loans may
be easy to obtain, but after students graduate there is a huge burden of
paying back loans over many years. National statistics report students who
receive federal loans will average owing the government $20,000 the day
they graduate. Most graduating seniors will marry, start a family, purchase
a home, and still be paying back their federal loans.
In these 33 years, PCC has kept room/board/tuition low enough for most
students to attend. If needed, students can work their way through without a heavy burden on their parents, thus our students receive more benefits than at any other college.
PCC has never accepted federal or state funds, and 70% of PCC graduates
recently surveyed stated they graduated with no college debt. This is due
in part because PCC’s is less than half the costs for room/board/tuition
compared to most Christian colleges that provide federal aid.
Christian colleges, approved for student federal loans, are dipping into
the federal trough for their college’s direct benefit, as verified by the 1984
Supreme Court Decision (Grove City College vs. Bell). The loan program
brings institutional accountability to state or federal government which
ultimately could be devastating in requirements of the Christian institution. Loans or grants usually provide funds which are above what PCC
charges for tuition/room/board.
For students who need minimal financial assistance,
there is an A Beka Foundation loan plan that is reasonable and readily available, along with a scholarship
program.

Compromised Youth Ministries Now Admit Failure
Sugarcoated, MTV-style youth ministry is over, Time magazine reported.
The current trend that is packing teens in
pews—Bible-based worship.
Youth ministers have tried to engage teens
in the church with a message wrapped in
pop-culture packaging to initially attract
the young crowd. The approach has successfully drawn a large number of youths
to the pews. But it has failed to keep
them there.…
Research groups have tracked a dropping
percentage of young adults still participating in church activities or attending
church at all since their teenage years. A
Barna survey showed 61 percent of people in the 20–29 age group had participated in church activities as teens but are
now disengaged.…
The sugarcoated Christianity that was
popular in the past few decades was
found to be causing growing numbers of
kids to turn away from youth-fellowship
activities and the Christian faith altogether, according to Time.…
One surprising finding that Fuller Seminary’s Center for Youth and Family Ministry revealed in an ongoing study was that
teens attend youth group because they
like their youth pastor and to learn about
God. Those reasons were listed by the
majority of the surveyed students. The
Barna Group found the top reasons listed
among teens for attending church was to
“understand better what I believe.”
Students also said they wanted to have
more time for deep conversation and
also desired more accountability in their
youth groups. Games or other activities
were not a desired priority.
Time reported churches now focusing
on Scripture and less on entertainment
are actually growing.
Christianpost.com

Over the past few decades churches by
the thousands have caved in to the pressure of the culture. They compromised
their values and capitulated to “what the
kids want.” What they wanted was entertainment, a good time, fun and games,
rock music, no work, no demands and
certainly no standards. Now they are
forced to “fess up” to their failure. The
churches went along, and so did the kids
(for a while).
Then when the kids headed to college,
they had no spiritual foundation to sustain them; so church was abandoned for
whatever was next on their list of things
to do.

Youth groups that are
entertainment based are
destined to fail.
Kids need to get a steady diet of Bible
teaching and strong preaching with an
emphasis on Scripture, salvation, sanctification, separation, standards, soul winning and the surrendered life!
Churches need to let young people be
young people (there is time and room for
fun and games too), but they are the followers, not the leaders. Let the seasoned
adult leaders lead with a scriptural agenda
and let the kids follow their example.
Our churches should have great youth
ministries that are solidly based. What
folks want and what they need are often
two different things. You and I need to
step up and lead. If we do, I’m confident
the young people will come along.

One thing is certain (now certified by
this research): the entertainment, give’em-what-they-want youth ministries
are woefully deficient, tragic failures!
Reprinted from Sword of the Lord
Dec. 15, 2006

Over 70 PCC students traversed continents
and cultures to share the Gospel with those
who need Christ. Go Forth Baptist Missions
(GFBM) has sponsored PCC students on
mission trips the past three summers. This
summer, 6 teams went to 3 continents—
South America, Africa, and Asia.
Teams to Peru and Ivory Coast (Côte d’ Ivoire)
shared the Gospel through medical clinics.
The China and Brazil teams used the tool of
education. Honduras and Costa Rica teams
used Bible clubs and team presentations.
Carol Carney (Sr, OH),
Peru team, said, “I was
really excited to hear about a
medical missions trip where
I could use my nursing skills
on the field. Every morning
when our bus pulled up to the clinic, there
was a line of hundreds of people waving
and smiling at us. They were so excited
that we came to help them!”
Carol said, “I learned how little things
matter. In America, we have so much but
are constantly wanting more. In Peru, they
have so little, but are content. This trip
taught me to spend my life pursuing things
that matter—winning souls for the Lord
and glorifying God in everything I do.”
In addition to holding medical clinics,
Peru team, led by Jim and Kari Showers,

Over 3,700 Peruvians received medical care— many
received Jesus Christ as Savior.
6
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cleaned and renovated seminary buildings,
passed out 9,000 tracts and brochures,
witnessed in open air markets, and held
church services, giving testimonies and
singing in Spanish.
Ivory Coast (Africa) team, led by Fred
and Corinne Carlson, conducted medical
clinics. Missionary Bob Mach and family
housed the team. He said,
“Every team member was
a blessing to my family and
the ministry in Africa. We
shared the Gospel with
over 100 people on the first
two days of the clinic, and with hundreds
more in nearby villages.” The team helped
the Machs gain entrance to a state-run
orphanage previously closed to evangelism.
Bob said, “Through the medical team, we
were given access to all children and staff
at the orphanage. The administration was
thrilled with our help, and now we are
welcome there!”
China team, led by Kimberly Dabbelt,
taught English to college students and
teaching professionals who teach English as
a second language. They also held informal
gatherings to teach about American
culture.
China team member Neal
Huddleston, PTS faculty,
said, “The Chinese were
very open and accepting of
Americans. Unfortunately,
Chinese exposure to Western
culture is through Hollywood. But the
Chinese were pleasantly surprised that we
were different than what they expected.”
PCC students and leaders built unity in
their teams and developed new mission
perspectives from their experiences. Neal
said, “The students and leaders had one
heart and one purpose as soon as we stepped
foot in China. While they served, the PCC
students had a heightened sense of duty as
they came out of their comfort zone.”

Chinese students learn English grammar.

During an evening session, China team
members acted out a Christian wedding
and Christmas party to teach American
culture. “We could not explain Western
culture without the Christian influence,”
Neal said. “These teaching times helped us
build relationships and open discussions.
By the end of our time in China, our
Chinese students had attached significance
to our religious beliefs and were hungry
for what we had. They don’t want just any
American team to return next year—they
want our team.”
In Brazil, team members held Christian
education workshops and teaching seminars, wrote course content, and encouraged
national teachers in their Christian school
classrooms.
Christina Kelly, Brazil team
leader, said, “We grew to love
the children, teachers, staff,
and principal at the Christian
school. Seeing what the Lord
is doing gave me a greater
vision of the need for Christian education
in foreign lands, especially in Brazil.”
Honduras team, led by Dr. Brian Bucy and
wife Becky, helped veteran missionaries
with construction projects, held Bible
clubs for village children, and presented
the Gospel in three public schools, handing
Joe Digangi (Sr., FL) and Ashley Brewster (Sr., FL)
share Gospel on busy Honduran street.

Costa Rica team ministers with music.

out tracts and copies of John and Romans.
Two team members are planning to return
to Honduras in the fall to teach at New Life
Christian School.
Costa Rica team, led by Jennie Matthews,
learned that travel delays were part of God’s
plan! After delays in Dallas, their flight
departed for Costa Rica, but was diverted
to Miami at 3 a.m. after two failed landing
attempts. God’s plan became evident when
those delays provided a team member the
opportunity to lead a fellow passenger
to Jesus Christ. Once in Costa Rica, team
members led youth activities, gave puppet
presentations, and performed special music,
preached, and gave testimonies in church.
Bob Taylor, director
of GFBM, and his wife
Vicki are busy surveying missions needs,
helping train and support missionary candidates, and also scheduling PCC summer mission teams.
Bob said, “God allows us to serve in a
ministry He blesses above all that we ask
or think. As the reports came in from the
fields, we were thrilled to see God work as
missionaries were encouraged, souls saved,
and churches helped. Our goal is to give
PCC students the opportunity to be part
of a mission team to many
countries and people that
need Christ!”
■
For more summer mission
team stories, visit gfbm.com;
or for information about
PCC’s missions program, visit
PCCinfo.com.
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The chief reason for rejecting most modern English Bible versions, including the NIV,
is because the translators of these versions used a corrupt Greek text, which came
into existence through the work of liberal theologians who did not have the same
regard and reverence for the Word of God held by those who labored to preserve the
Received Text (Textus Receptus).
The Received Text is the basis of the KJV New Testament and accepted by God’s people
and the Church for centuries as the preserved Word of God.
An easy introduction is #1 Touch Not the Unclean Thing, David Sorenson.

8
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1 Touch Not the Unclean Thing

David Sorenson
Outstanding! Textual issues presented in an easyto-read, understandable way.
$12.85

2 Which Bible?—David Otis Fuller, editor
One of the founders of Baptist Fundamentalist
movement. Collected writings by distinguished
scholars, such as Zane Hodges, Robert Dick Wilson,
Edward Hills, Sir Robert Anderson, Alfred Martin,
and Herman Hosier.
$13.95

3 Westcott’s New Bibles—James H. Sightler, M.D.
A thorough examination of the erroneous theology of B. F. Westcott.
$4.35

4 Beyond Versions—S. H. Tow
A Biblical perspective of the multiplicity of versions confronting the Church today.
$9.95

5 A Testimony Founded For Ever: The King
James Bible Defended in Faith and History
James H. Sightler, M.D.
Informative, historical reading that defends the faith
and preservation of the King James Bible. $18.00

6 The Biblical Doctrine of the Perfect
Preservation of the Holy Scriptures
George Skariah

11 Seventy-five Problems with Central Baptist Seminary’s Book The Bible Version
Debate—Lloyd L. Streeter
$11.45
12 Remarks on the New King James Version

D. K. Madden
An Australian pastor thoroughly reviews the
inadequacies and mistranslation of the New King
James Version.
$3.75

13 Those So-Called Errors—Chester Kulus
Discusses 58 apparent number discrepancies in
1 Sam.–2 Chron. and applies solutions for each.

$34.95

14 A New Hearing for the Authorized Version
Theodore Letis
A simple essay that gives several convincing arguments in debate on the translations.
$3.75

15 Edward Freer Hills’s Contribution to the
Revival of the Ecclesiastical Text
Theodore Letis
This work is a look at the contributions from a
Reformed tradition scholar who held to the
traditional text.
$8.95

Textual Debate on DVD
$14.30

A Critical Examination of the New Ameri7 can Standard Bible—D. K. Madden
An Australian pastor shows how important doctrines have been affected by changes in the NASB
and the NIV.
$3.75

8 The King James Version Defended

Powerful video presentations that
clearly articulate the KJV textual debate:
• Bible Preserved from Satan’s Attack
• The Text Is the Issue
• Leaven in Fundamentalism
• Response to Coalition Critics
$10 each or $15 for any three

Edward Hills
Connects the history of unbelief and modernism to the attack on the Bible, very scholarly.

9 The Ancient Text of the New Testament
Jakob Van Bruggen

Clear, concise argument of the textual issue.
$7.70

®



The Bible Preserved . . .
from Satan’s Attack

PCC chapel messages
April 1–2, 1996
Part 1—31 min.
Part 2—32 min.
Total time: 63 min.

Dell Johnson, Th.D., Th.M., M.R.E., M.Div., D.Min.

10 The Revision Revised—Dean Burgon

Heavy reading for those who desire a deeper understanding of the scholar’s arguments against the critical Greek Text of Westcott and Hort and its English
revision of the King James Bible. He argues in favor
of the traditional text of the KJV.
$21.40

PENSACOLA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE®

The Leaven in
Fundamentalism
A history of the Bible text issue in Fundamentalism
• Textual Criticism—
The Leaven in
Fundamentalism
• Questions and Answers
on the Translations
Debate

Presented by
Dr. Dell Johnson—Research theologian
Dr. Theodore Letis—Textual historian

The Bible . . . The Text Is the Issue

$18.95

PENSACOLA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

PENSACOLA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

The Bible . . .

The Text Is the Issue

A look at the continuing Bible translations debate
• Why I Changed My
Position on the Text
• Critical Questions on
the Translations Debate
• A Response to James
White’s The King James
Only Controversy

Presented by
Dr. Dell Johnson &
Dr. Theodore Letis

PENSACOLA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

PCC’s Response
to Coalition Critics
A history of the Bible text
issue in Fundamentalism

Dell Johnson, Th.D., D.Min., Th.M., M.Div., M.R.E.

To order books/DVDs

1-800-722-3570

8 a.m.– 4:45 p.m. CT Mention code #60233
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Considering Mathematics as a Major?
Math students enjoy problem solving and
often prefer logic to language! By adding
PCC’s training, math majors have the
formula to succeed in business, computers,
research fields, education, accounting,
military, and government. PCC offers
degrees in math and math education,
providing practical, useful training in
traditional mathematics.
PCC math programs focus on knowing
God’s mathematical laws of the universe,
and using them for man’s benefit and
God’s glory.
Math majors learn those laws in a variety
of courses—calculus, geometry, statistics,
linear and abstract algebra, applied math,
programming, physics, and other courses to
expand math knowledge and application.
Math education majors supplement math
courses with specialized education courses,
learning how to teach math. During the
senior year, math education majors serve as
interns (Teaching Assistants) at Pensacola
Christian Academy.
Engineering majors also receive a thorough background in math, with 5 upperlevel math courses in electrical engineering
and 4 in mechanical engineering.
Math and math education graduates are
prepared for a variety of careers.
Sarah Coates (’99 grad) is
Senior Benefits Consultant
at a consulting firm in
Nebraska. Her daily responsibilities include: helping
companies design, budget,
and fund their employee benefits plans;
projecting claims costs; calculating the
risk of catastrophic claims; setting reserve
levels; and reporting financial results.
Sarah said, “I chose math because it was
a field I enjoyed and would open many
doors. I recognized math as foundational
to many career paths.” After graduating
from PCC, Sarah earned a masters in math

10
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from Texas A&M, and said, “Texas A&M
recognized my PCC degree with no trouble.
The variety of classes I took at PCC served
as a springboard for more in-depth math
classes in graduate school.”
“Math relates to all fields,”
said Claudia West (’96
grad), math
education
grad with a music second
teaching field. Claudia uses
her PCC training daily. She
and her husband own and operate a 3D
animation ministry. Claudia manages
company payroll, inspects quality of 3D
models and characters, and composes
music and balances vocals for productions.
She said, “In 3D animation, I use math to
measure all models and characters to keep
them in proportion. Animation motions
are shown in graphs, and can be altered
mathematically. The PCC math program
prepared me for this ministry by teaching
me—there is a right way to do things.”
PCC’s math faculty dedicate themselves to
teaching complex math concepts in real,
comprehendible ways.
Math faculty Dale Thompson instructs
Apryll Minnis (Sr., Bahamas) in computer.

Dr. Robert Howell discusses math’s role in business decisions.

Focus on–
knowing God’s mathematical
laws of the universe and
how to apply them

Dr. William Crawford, PCC
academic vice president, has
taught math at PCC for
30 yrs. He said, “We emphasize the traditional methods
of teaching math by helping
students build concepts and skills. We also
maintain the proper balance between math
theory and application.”

For geometry presentation, Katie Barton (IN) demonstrates the function of trusses in building.

If you enjoy math, consider what PCC’s math
program offers—
• An education that can open doors in
many fields,
• A focus on God’s mathematical laws
and how to apply them,
• Dedicated faculty to help you build
concepts and skills.
PCC’s math and math education programs
certainly add up!
■

PCC Math Grads

PCC grads use math degrees in many areas.
Accountant
Bank manager
Business consultant
Computer analyst

Computer programmer
Financial analyst
Loan officer
Purchaser

Software designer
Stock broker
Teacher
Tutor
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Christian Schools—The Right
Dr. Renwick Harper Martin,
author of Our Public Schools—
Christian or Secular published
in 1952, and Dr. W. S. Fleming, author of God in Our
Public Schools published in
1942, worked together for
by Dr. Jerry
twelve years — in an all out
Williamson
effort to restore the Word of
God and fundamental Christian training
to the public schools of our nation.
Dr. Martin said,

“To exclude Christ from
education is to ignore the most
tremendous force that has
shaped the civilization of the
past nineteen centuries.”
Martin and Fleming faced a task equal to
the failure of decorating a sinking ship.…
Christian education for our nation’s
children had its foundation with our
Pilgrim Fathers, who came to this land
to establish their church, their Christian
school, and their Christian homes. They
also came for evangelization of the new
world.
William Bradford, governor of Plymouth
Colony, in his story of Plymouth Plantation,
gave the following reason why the Pilgrim
Fathers left England and Holland to come
to the new world:
“Lastly and which not least, a great hope
and inward zeal we had of laying some
good foundation or at least to make
some way thereunto for the propagating
and advancing of the Gospel of the
Kingdom of Christ in those remote parts
of the world.”
One of their purposes—to establish their
Christian schools in order to train their
children and to evangelize people in the
new land. God had a bigger plan in mind!
Worldwide missions is recognized in the
history of the English speaking nations,
which made English a universal language
for the spread of the gospel of Jesus Christ.
12
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If today’s Christian schools are to meet
God’s purpose, they must graduate bornagain students prepared to answer God’s
call to the mission fields of the world.
Education of our nation’s children experienced an outstanding surge of interest
in the 1960s and 1970s with thousands of
Christian schools being established.… It
was an all out effort of good men trying
to do something good before the fall of
Western Civilization.
In a book entitled The Schools that Fear
Built published in 1976, David Nevin,
a journalist associated with the Lamar
Society, and Robert E. Bills, a research
professor of education at the University
of Alabama, tried to warn our nation of a
grave danger. They attempted to analyze
and describe what they called a social
movement of very serious potential in
the United States. In this book, three
Florida schools —Pensacola Christian
Academy, Gold Coast Christian School,
and Dade Christian School were studied
and described as leading schools with the
dangerous fundamentalist view which
holds the position that man’s salvation
depends entirely on faith.
What an interesting statement! It creates
a series of interesting questions. Has
the secular world rightly defined the
direction of the Christian school? What
salvation are they talking about? What
faith are they talking about? Perhaps the
most interesting question is, “What does
salvation and faith have to do with the
Christian school?”
Jude 3 answers that question—
“...it was needful for me to write unto
you, and exhort you that ye should
earnestly contend for the faith which was
once delivered unto the saints” (Jude 3).
There is a battle going on for the souls of
our boys and girls.… If man is to experience
deliverance from his condemned position,
he must put his trust in Jesus Christ to the
exclusion of putting his trust in educational
reform … secular education. What better

Philosophy?

Summer
Camps

Youth Outreach Ministry

on the campus of Pensacola Christian College

way can Satan do his job than to secularize
the American school.
His first step was the delusion of truth
in our nation’s colleges, universities, and
seminaries. This he accomplished to the
greatest degree in the nineteenth century.
The “coup-de-grace” was his all out effort
in deluding the minds of boys and girls by
secularizing the nation’s public schools,
which was accomplished to the greatest
degree in the twentieth century.

Satan must secularize the
American school to bring down
Western Civilization.
His next logical step is now secularizing
our boys and girls in our Christian schools
and Christian churches. The “feel good
philosophy” will not hold off the enemy
when he comes in like a flood, and it is not
a stable foundation for family life.…

5,858 Campers Attend
Summer Camps 2007

High School Camps —880
on PCC Campus

• Basketball (Boys’)
• Volleyball (Girls’)
• Music Academy (2 wks.)
• Speech/Drama (2 wks.)
• Art
• Engineering/Science
• Computer Science
• Nursing
• History/Political Science
• Pre-Medicine
• Elementary Education
• Cheerleading

Day Camp — 3,006

To exclude Christ from Christian education
ignores the most tremendous blessing that
has shaped Western Civilization. The
philosophy of education that comes from
God’s Word will stop the enemy in the lives
of our youth, mobilize the work of the
Holy Spirit, and continue the spread of the
gospel around the world.

at Sports Center
During each of the 11 weeks,
grades 1–6 enjoyed ice skating,
swimming, bowling, mini-golf,
ping pong, and chapel each
morning.

What does salvation and faith have to do
with the Christian school? The answer
is loud and clear. It has everything to do
with the God-given goal of teaching our
youth. It is the lifeblood of the Christian
school. It will attract the right parent, the
right teacher, the right educator, and will
graduate the right student who will be able
to fulfill God’s purpose by being prepared
to provide God’s message to the world.

During 5 weeks of overnight camp,
campers (8–12 yrs.) from Pensacola,
Ft. Walton, and Panama City
enjoyed swimming, boating,
archery, riflery, 2 waterslides, and
morning/evening chapel times.

Our Christian schools—Christian or secular? It depends on the right philosophy! ■
—Dr. Jerry Williamson (edited)
Life@School, Summer 2007
Dr. Williamson, pastor of First Baptist of Hillsboro
in Coconut Creek, FL, and founder of Gold Coast
Christian School, serves as Vice President of Board
of Directors of the Florida Association of Christian
Colleges and Schools.

Camp o’ the Pines
1,972

“Camp’s been great because my brother,
me, and one of my best friends are SURE
that we’re going to heaven!”
—Camp o’ the Pines
“I really hope to come
back next year! My
life changed these
past two weeks of
music camp. Thank
you, everyone!”
—Music Academy

“I enjoyed chapel,
where I got closer to
God and discovered
a new part of me.”
—Camp o’ the Pines

PCC UPDATE  FALL 2007
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Field House weight room—recently expanded

Besides academic excellence and opportunities for spiritual growth, PCC offers modern facilities for students to
pursue physical fitness.
The Field House features indoor basketball, volleyball
courts, plus weight room recently renovated to double
its size.
Sports Center provides ice skating rink, running track,
wallyball, volleyball, racquetball and basketball courts,
and fitness rooms.
Sports Center Annex, scheduled to open ’08, will offer
additional fitness rooms, plus… (see below)

WEIG HTS AND SK ATES
Sports Center Annex

PCC’s new Sports Center Annex will include a skating
rink for you to test your speed. So don’t forget your
in-line or roller skates when deciding what to pack for
college!
The Annex will also include 40 ft. and 60 ft. climbing
walls with 22 ft. and 32 ft. rappelling ledges, and
a 12 ft. climbing boulder. Other exciting activities are: a water park with 3 water slides and a
Double Flowrider surfing wave, fitness rooms, and
a rooftop sun deck for women students.
Sports Center Annex scheduled to open 2008 

 Sports

Center

14
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Annex 

Newest releases
Beautiful, heartwarming music from Rejoice Singers

We Have
an Invitation

So Much God
God Is Our Refuge
and Strength
Sweeter Gets the Journey
Only One Star
So Much God

I’ve Been to Calvary
A Longing to Be There
On the Hallelujah Way
We Have an Invitation
SBN #104914

and more

SBN #101478

and more

Shall I Turn Back

Tell Me His
Name Again

Shall I Turn Back?
Nothing but the Blood
Jesus Died So I
Won’t Have To

Tell Me His Name Again
Wherever You Are
When I Wake Up
to Sleep No More

and more

and more

SBN #100285

1-877-356-9385

SBN #97926

To order:
joyfullifemusic.com Mention SBN when calling.

New Web SmartFilter
A new campus-wide Internet system called
SmartFilter provides students with more
Web sites and filters out inappropriate
material and sites.

Upcoming Events
Teachers Clinic
Oct. 8–9, 22–23

(850) 478-8496, ext. 2828

Ladies Celebration
Oct. 25–27

(850) 478-8496, ext. 2828

College Days

Nov. 21–23, ’07,
Mar. 27–28, ’08,

Apr. 10–11, ’08

1-800-PCC-INFO (1-800-722-4636)

Bible Conference
March 12–14, ’08

(850) 478-8496, ext. 2777

Enroll Now for
Spring Semester
For more information:

PCCinfo.com
1-800-PCC-INFO (1-800-722-4636)
info@PCCinfo.com
Director of Admissions,
Pensacola Christian College, P.O. Box 18000,
Pensacola, FL 32523-9160, USA
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Dr. Neal Jackson
Pastor

Rejoice in the Lord airs on Daystar Network Sundays at 8 p.m. (CT).
Visit RejoiceTV.org for a complete list of airtimes, and subscribe to free
audio/video podcasts of Campus Church messages. Messages are available
by Dr. Neal Jackson, pastor of Campus Church, and Dr. Lloyd Streeter,
co-pastor.

In January, Dr. Neal Jackson began serving as pastor of Campus Church. He
is a ’93 graduate of Pensacola Christian College and later received a master
of Bible exposition from Pensacola Theological Seminary. He also earned
master’s and doctoral degrees from Luther Rice Seminary. Dr. Jackson began
speaking on Rejoice in the Lord telecast in March.
The Campus Church, in August, welcomed Dr. Lloyd Streeter as co-pastor;
he has previously spoken on Rejoice in the Lord. For 30 years, he pastored in
LaSalle, Ill. Dr. Streeter had planned to retire from his church in May. We look Dr. Lloyd Streeter
Co-pastor
forward to his sharing the pulpit ministry on Rejoice in the Lord telecast.
Dr. Neal Jackson, Rejoice in the Lord TV

Rejoice Radio Now on Internet

Rejoice.org

Christian
Music and
Programming
24 Hours a Day

• Inspirational
• Refreshing
• Encouraging

RBN

Tell family
and friends
across the country or
around the world.

Wireless speakers such as RCA
WSP155 available at Best Buy
and other electronics stores

Enhance your life with
Rejoice Radio. Connect a
wireless speaker system to
your computer’s audio output
jacks and enjoy Rejoice Radio
throughout your home.

Teachers
Clinic

1st Grade

Oct. 8 – 9 or 22 – 23

Observe classes at
Pensacola Christian Academy

T

eachers Clinic equips N–12th grade teachers with
classroom observations and practical classroom
helps from Pensacola Christian Academy’s 50 years
experience. Office Management track available.
For more information,

TeachersClinic.com;
(850) 478-8496, ext. 2828;
reservations@PCCinfo.com;
(850) 479-6576

“ The teachers demonstrated excellent ways to use time efficiently,
make subject transitions, keep the students’ attention, and organize classroom activities. I am taking home many useful ideas.”
“ This was my first time attending Teachers Clinic, and I loved it.
I learned so much, but will definitely be back next year for
more.”

Oct. 25–27

C

ome for a spiritually invigorating conference at
Camp o’ the Pines (north of Pensacola). Scriptural insights and music will challenge and warm your heart.

Speakers : Mina Oglesby and Debbie Morris
LadiesCelebration.com •
(850) 478-8496 ext. 2828 •
reservations@PCCinfo.com
Ladies Celebration, Pensacola Christian College, P.O. Box 18000, Pensacola, FL 32523-9160

'

'

Excellence in Education from a Christian Perspective

Discover the
Difference with
A Beka Academy!
• Choice of outstanding
academic programs
• Valuable time-saving
parent materials
• Character-building
Christian textbooks
• Proven success with more
than 40,000 enrolled
• Recognized leader in
home education
• 30-day money-back
guarantee on DVD and
unused book returns

“

on

DVD

Master teachers instruct
your child at home
This DVD program features the master
teachers of Pensacola Christian Academy
in a traditional classroom setting (K–12).
2 programs:
•Program 1
A Beka Academy keeps records

(fully accredited college prep. program).

•Program 2
Parent keeps records.

abekaacademy.org
1-800-874-3592
A ministry of Pensacola Christian College

I have seen my son’s tremendous academic growth. I am thoroughly impressed with how well organized and comprehensive
the program is. . . . Thank you for a well-put-together curriculum. I carefully researched several home school curriculums
before I selected A Beka and am very pleased with my choice.
—Parent, IL

”

Build

Fa it h

YOUR

ENRICHMENT CONFERENCE

Pastors, youth directors, music directors, church workers, and their wives

March 4–7, 2008

Featured Speakers

C

ome to PCC’s Enrichment Conference, March 4–7 for
powerful preaching and practical workshops that will
challenge you to greater effectiveness in your ministry.
Dynamic music and times of relaxation will refresh your
walk with the Lord. Fellowship at Camp o’ the Pines cookout is always a conference highlight.
Three hours graduate credit may be earned toward a D.Min.,
M.Min., or M.C.M. at Pensacola Theological Seminary by
attending the Enrichment Conference.
For information, call toll free 1-877-PTS-GRAD.

For more information

EnrichmentInfo.com

Pensacola
Theological
Seminary
For information,
1-877-PTS-GRAD (1-877-787-4723)

pts-grad@pcci.edu
(850) 479-6548
Pensacola Theological Seminary
P.O. Box 18000
Pensacola, FL 32523-9160, U.S.A.

Dr. Steve
Roberson

Evangelist
Lou Rossi

Dr. Jeff
Amsbaugh

Ladies’ Speakers: Tracy Jackson and Mina Oglesby

Plan now to attend and bring your staff!
(850) 478-8496, ext. 2828

• Doctor of Ministry
(D.Min.)

reservations@PCCinfo.com

2008 D.Min./
M.Min. Modules

• Master of Divinity

Jan. 14–18, 2008

• M.A. in Bible
Exposition

Proverbs: Guidelines for
Personal, Spiritual, and
Professional Development

(M.Div.)

• Dr. Karl Stelzer

• Master of Ministry
(M.Min.)

• Master of Church
Music (M.C.M.)

Distance-Learning
Option Available

Summer Programs in Education

May 19–23, 2008
• Dr. Jeff Amsbaugh
Studies in Philippians:
A Biblical Guideline
for Missions

Qualified candidates can attend the Jan. 2008 module tuition
free and earn credit toward a Doctor of Ministry or Master
of Ministry degree. Take advantage of this opportunity to
see exactly what Pensacola Theological Seminary can offer
you and your ministry.

Year-Round Programs

(Core courses also offered fall and spring)

(Two-year residency required)

Master of Science degrees

Master’s degrees

Education Specialist degree

M.B.A.—Business Administration
M.F.A.—Art (terminal)
M.S.N.—Nursing

• Ed. Administration
• English Ed.
• Elementary Ed.
• History Ed
• Secondary Ed.
• Science Ed.
• K–12 Library Specialization
• Ed. Administration

Doctor of Education degrees

• Ed. Administration
• Elementary Ed.
• Curriculum and Instruction
Specializations: English, History, Science

• Music/Music Ed.
• Interpretive Speech/
Speech Ed.

• Commercial Art
• Mathematics Ed.

Distance-Learning Option Available
For more information
1-877-PTS-GRAD (1-877-787-4723)
info@PCCinfo.com; (850) 479-6548;
Seminary-Graduate Studies Office,
Pensacola Christian College, P.O. Box 18000, Pensacola, FL
32523-9160

Free

'

30-Day
Exam Orde
r

Adult
Bible Studies

Ladies’ Class

“

Joyful Life focuses on
what the Bible says, not
what others say about
the Bible. I can give this
material to any teacher
and know that the Bible
will be taught properly.

”

— Sunday School
Superintendent, PA

Also Available

Church materials available for
Bible study programs.
To learn more about Joyful Life materials,
call today for a free catalog.

1-877-3 JOYFUL, ext. 153
(1-877-356-9385 toll free )

or visit

Youth 2 (gr. 10–12) • Youth 1 (gr. 7–9)
Junior • Middler • Primary
Beginner • 2s and 3s • Toddler
JoyfulLife.abeka.com / 153
to view sample weeks for each age level,
order online, and much more!

PCCinfo.com

1-800-PCC-INFO

includes previews of Art • Music • Nursing

Catch the Spirit DVD

FREE
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it all adds up

You & PCC

PCC does not discriminate on the basis
of race, color, or national origin. PCC
reserves the right to change tuition, room
and board, and other fees as deemed
necessary by the Administration.

*Comparison based on current costs.

By joining our student body,
you’ll have the “plus” of a
friendly, vibrant spirit that
money can’t buy! Choose to
“Catch the Spirit” of PCC!

PCC’s yearly tuition, room and
board cost ($6,500) is considerably lower than several other
Christian colleges. With the
price difference, invested at 7%
interest, you can attend PCC
for four years for the cost of two
years of college elsewhere.*

Attend 4 years at PCC for
the cost of 2 years elsewhere!

PENSACOLA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

P.O. BOX 18000
PENSACOLA, FL 32523-9160
U.S.A.
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